
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF PLORIDA

M iami Division

Case Number: 17-62407-CIV-M OREN O

CECIL TOLBERT,

Petitioner,

VS.

STATE OF FLORD A and PAM ELA JO
BONDI, in her offcial capacity as Attorney
General of the State of Florida,

Respondents.

/

ORDEF DENYING PETITION UXDER 28 U.S.C. 1 2254 FOR WRIT OF HABEAS
cor tls

Petitioner, Cecil Tolbert? filed a Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus under 28 U.S.C. 5

2254 stemm ing from his state coulj crim inal conviction for anned kidnapping and sexual battery.

Petitioner argues he is entitled to habeas corpus relief on various claim s, including ineffective

assistance of counsel, the State of Florida's and jhe trial court's violations of due process, and a

Brqdy violation for the State's nondisclosure of exculpatory DNA evidence. Having found

Petitioner's claim meritless, the Court denies habeas corpus relief.

FACTUAL BACK GROUND

The following factual recitation comes from the Fourth District Court of Appeal's decision

affirming Petitioner's convictipn on direct appeal, Tolbert v. State, 1 14 So. 3d 291, 292 (F1a. 4th

DCA 2013), and is presumed correct, j 2254(d)(2), (e)(1); Because Petitioner has not presentçd

/ dings are 'clear and convincing evidence to the contrary or shown that thes.e factual n

unzeasonable, the Court m ay adopt the recitation in ruling on the Petition.
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In 201 1, Petitioner Cswas con' victed of one cçunt of ttnned kidnapping and two counts of

sexual battely with the use Or threajened gse Of a deadly weapcm.'' The trial coul't sentenced him

Ssto life imprisonment for the kidnapping charge and thirty years each for the sexual battery

charges, with a1l sentences to Jgp çopcun-ently.'' The following evidence.was introduced at tri.al.

Cton July 1 1, 1996, the victim was walking to a store at about 1:30 a.m .'' (:As the victim

was walking, a man drove his car near the victim, threatçned her with a gun, and told the victim to

get into the car.'' Sû-l-he viçtim got into the car, and the man drove to an area behind a warehouse.''

Ss-l-he m an forced the victim to perform oral sex on him and vaginally raped her.'' CçA.t som e point,

the back of the victim's head was injured apd she passed out or fell asleep.'' SçWhen the victim

awoke, the m an sexually assaulted her again.'' (s-f'he m an then released the victim .''

(s-f'he victim went to a hospitalea'nd was treated for the iqiury on the back of her head.''

çT he victim then went to a sexual assault tteatm ent center, where a nurse practitioner took vaginal

swabs.'' ds-l-he swabs were sealed ahd sent to the Broward Sheriff's Office (CBSO').''
. l .

tsllevin Noppinger, a DNA analyst with the BSO, 'analyzed the swabs using restriction

fragment length polymorphism (ILFLP) testing.'' SçNoppinger found male DNA in the swabs taken

fro'm the victim , but the DNA profle did not m atch any known suspect.''

$çBy 2001, DNA technology had advanced to a method called short tandem repeat (STR).''

GCRFLP results and STR results camlot be compared, so older DNA samples that had been tested

using the RFLP pethod had to be retested using the STR method.'' ECBSO had insufticient resources

to retest the older samples, and ifl 2003 the federal government proviéed a grant to allow BSO to

outsource the retesting of older DNA samples tb reduce the backlog. BSO selected older DNA

samples that had yielded RFLP results and outsburced the samples to Bowdy Technology

( ' f- STR testing.'' --howdy tested the samples from the victim's case.'' Ct-f'he Bowdy( Bowdy ) or



analysts found the victim's DNA in the snmples but, unlike BSO analyst Noppinger, the Bowdy

' 

i the podion of the victirri' 's snmples they tested.''analysts did not find mqle DNA n

''Biowdy repol-ted its results to Bso
.'' 'tynn Baird, a Bso DNA analyst, hy/othesized that

there must have been male DNA in the samples taken from the victim because Noppinger had
' 
.

fotmd it during the 1996 testing.'' StAsstiming that the STR testing performed by Bowdy may have

simply failed to detect the male DNA, Baird herself retested the victim's samples and, in fact,

found male DNA.'' itusing the STR method, Baird isolated the male DNA profile and provided it

to the Combined DNA lndex System (CODIS), a federal database of DNA profiles.''

CICODIS matched the male DNA profile from the victim's sample to gpetitioner's) DNA

sample.'' SCBSO then located gpetitionerq and received a DNA sample from him, which Baird then

compared to the male DNA sample she recovered from the victim 's sample.'' tsBaird detennined

(Petitioner'sq DNA was in the victim's sample . . . .''

($At the 201 1 trial, the victim wàs unable to remem ber several portions of the 1996

incident.'' ds-f'he victim was unable to identify (Petitionerj as the man who raped her and the state's

primary evidence of gpetitioner'sl involvement in the crime was the DNA evidence.''

tsBaird explained that the m anner in which Bowdy tested the snm ples could account for the

failure to tlnd the male DNA in'the sample.'' G$An analyst from Bowdy who tested the samples

testifed that occasionally a DNA profile was missed when only a portion of the samples were

tested.'' ts-l-he Bowdy analyst also testified that she hefself had missed such samples in the past.''

(tBaird explained 'to the jury that she retested the samples, found male DNA, and isolated

the male DNA profile.'' (GBaird also testified that after gpetitioner'sq DNA profile was provided to

her, she compared Petitioner's) DNA to the male DNA in the sample taken from the victim.''

(GBaird testified that gpetitioner'sj DNA was in the sample taken from the victim.''
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çsM al'tin Tracey, a biology professor specializing in population genetics, testified that the

odds of reaching into the hum an population and pulling out another individual with the sam e

genetic sequence as (Petitioner)

uadrillion.''q

were approxim ately one in four hundred and eighty-seven

PROCEDUR AL H ISTORY
J .

The Florida Fourth District Court of Appeal affirmed the Petitioner's copvictions and the

Florida Supreme Coul't denied his petition for review. Tolbert, 1 14 So. 3d 292*, (D.E. 55) at 6.

On September 8, 2014, Petitioner filed a motion for postconviction relief tmder Florida

Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.850. On M arch 24. 2017, the trial court denied the 3.850 M otion,

as well as the Supplem ental 3.850 M otion, and the M otion for N ewly Discovered Evidence in a

reasoneci order that incorporated by rdference the arguments in the State's responses.

The Petitioner appealed and the Florida Fourth District Court of Appeal affirmed without

com m ent.

Petitioner timely filed his Petition in this federal habeas case. (D.E. 1),. see also (D.E. 31).

The State responded. (D.E. 34). Petitioner replied. (D.E. 43-1).1

LEGAL STANDARD UNDER j 22544d)

Secsion 2254(d) sets forth the following standards for granting federal habeas corpus relief:

An application for a writ of habeas'corpuq on behalf of a person in custody pursuant

to the judgment of a State coul't shall not be granted with respect to any claim that

was adjudicated on the merits in State cout't proceedings unless the adjudication of

the clainA

l The Coul't gpve Petitioner permigsion to tile an overlength reply but declined to ttconsider any neF claims raised
, ' ' .for the f'irst time
. ' (D-E 48). ' ' '
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(1) resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an

unzeasonable application of, clearly established Federal law, as

determ ined by the Suprem e Coud of the United States; or

(2) resulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable

determination of the facts in light of the evibence presented in the

State court proceeding.

Under j 2254(d)(1)'s çscontrary to''. clause, courts may grant the writ if the state coul't: (1)

reqches a conclusion on a question of law opposite to that reached by the Supreme Court; Or (2)

decides a case differently than the Supreme Court has on materially indistinguishable facts.

Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 412-13 (2000). Under its çcunreasonable application'' clause,

courts may grant the writ if the state court identifes the col-rect governing legal principle 9om the

Supreme Court's decisions but unreasonably applies that principle to the facts of the case. f#. at

413. Ctgcllearly established Federal law'' consists of Supreme Court Sçprecedents as of the time the

state court renders its decision.'' Greene v. Fisher, 565 U.S. 34, 38 (20 1 1) (citation and emphasis

omitted).

A,n unreasonable application of federal 1aw differs from  an incorrect application of federal

law. Rqnico v, f ett, 559 U.S. 766, 773 (2010) (citation omitted). Under this standard, ç$a state

prisoher must show that the state court's ruling .' . . was so lacking in justification that there was

an error well understood and comprçhended in existinj law beyond any possibility for fairminded

disagreement.'' Harrington v. Richtqr, 562 U.S. 86, 103 (201 1).

Courts çûapply this sam e standard whep evaluating the reasonableness of a state cotlrt's

decision under j 2254(d)(2).'' f anders v. Warden, 776 F.3d 1288, 1294 (1 1th Cir. 2015) (citations

omitted). That is, tcgaq state coul-t's . . . determination of the facts is unreasonable only if no



fairminded jurist could agree with ihe tate court's determination.'' Holsey v. Warden, Ga.s

Diagnosdc Prison, 694 F.3d 1230, 1257 (1 1th Cir. 2012) (citations and quotation marks omitted).

lf t'he last state court to decide a prisoner's federal claim provides an explanation for its

decision in a reasoned opinion, C(a federal habeas coul't simply reviews the specifc reasons given

by the state coul't and defers to ihose reasons if they are reasonable.'' Wilson v. Sellers, 138 S. Ct.
. ' .

1 188, 1 192 (2018). But where the decision of the last staie coul't to decide a prisoner's federal

claim contains no reasoning, federal courts must Gçslook through' the unexplained deçision to the

last related state-court decision that does provide a relevant rationale.'' Id Stlt should then presume

that the unçxplained decision adopted the same reasoning.'' 1d.

LEGAL STANDARD FOR INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF CO UNSEL

To establish a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel, Petitioner must show that

cotmsel's performance was deficient apd that the deficient performance prejudiced his defense.

Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984). To prove defciency, he must show that .

counsel's performance dGfell below an objective standard of reasonableness'' as measured by

prevailing professional norms. 1d. at 688. Courts must Sûindulge a strong presumptionthat cotmsel's

conduct falls within the wide range of reasonable professiohal assistance.'' 1d. at 689. $C(Ajn

attorney will not be held to have performed deficiently for failing to perform a futile act, one that

,, d jp.qtl jaqg (j jtjjwould not have gotten his client any relief. Pinkney v. Sec >, DOC, 876 F.3 ,

Cir. 2017) (collecting cases).

To provb prejudice, Petitioner must show ç$a reasonable probability that, but for cotmsel's

unprofessional el-rors, the result of the proceeding would héve been different.'' Strickland, 466 U.S.

at 694. Counsel's failure to raise a meritless claim is not prejudicial tmder Strickland. Hittson v.

GDCP Warden, 759 F.3d 1210, 1262 (11th Cir. 2014).



lt is (çall the more difficult'' to prevail on a Strickland claim under j 2254(/). Richter, 562

U.S. at 105. As the standards that Stvickland and j 2254(d) create are both Sthighly deferential,''

review is Csdoubly'' so when the two apply in tandem. ld (citation omitted). Thus, tdlwjhen j

2254(d) applies, the question is nùt whether counsel's actions were reasonaéle.'' Id Rather, Ctgtlhe

question is whether there is any reasonable argument that counsel satisfied Stricklandts deferential

standard.'' 1d.

A . j 2254 petitioner's allegations itmust meet heightened pleading requirements'' under

Rule 2 of the Rules Governing j 2254 Cases. McFarland v. Scott, 512 U.S. 849, 856 (1994). $1A

convicted defendant making a claim of ineffective assistance must identify the acts or omissions

of counsel that are alleged not to have been the result of reasonable professional judgment.''

Strickland, 466 U.S. at 690. Conclusory allegations of ineffective assistance are insufficient for

relief under j 2254 or Strickland. See Boyd v. Comm 'r, a4/J. Dep 't ofcorn, 697 F.3d 1320, 1333-

34 (1 l th Cir. 2012). Likewise, a petttioner is not entitled to an evidentiary hearing under j 2254

ttwhen his claims are merely conclusory allegations unsupported by specitics.'' Tejada #. Dugger,

941 F.2d 1551, 1559 (1 1th Cir. 1991) (citation and quotation marks omitted).

Petitioner has the burden of proof on his ineffectiveness claims. Holsey, 694 F.3d at 1256.

Likewise, he has the burden of proof under j 2254 generally, 'Garlotte' v. Fordice, 515 U.S. 39, 46

(1995), and j 2254(d) specifically, Cullen v. Pinholsteri 56) U'.S. 170, 187 (2011).

DISCUSSION

IA-IE, '2--4, 6A-6B, 7-8, 9A-9B, and 10A-10B. TheThe lietition alleges 16 claim s'
.

discussion starts with claim s 1A, 3, and 4 because they are procedurally defaulted. The remaining

claim s gte addressed in turn.

A. Claim s 1A, 3, and 4
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Claim IA alleges that defense counsel ineffectively failed to provide Petitioner with

witness depositions before trial. Claim 3 alleges that the evidence was insufficient to suppol't the

jury's factual finding that a firearm was used during the crimes.

enforcement officers coerced the victim to identify Petitioner as the assailant with an improper

identification process.

Claim 4 alleges that 1aw

The Report and Recomm endation recomm ended denying these claim s on the merits and

declined to address whether they were procedurally barred. In its Objections, the State contends

that the Magistrate Judge should have enforced the procedural bar. In support, the State notes that

Petitioner did not present claim s 3 and 4 on direct appeal and abandofled claim IA when he

appealed the denial of his 3.850 M otion.

Initially, in his Reply, Petitioner conceded that these claims were procedurally barred.

Then, in his Objections, he challenged the M agistrate Judge's rejection of these claims on the

m erits.

1;A State's procedural rules are of vital im portance to the orderly adm inistration of its

crim inal côurts; when a federal coul't perm its them to be readily evaded, it undermines the criminal

justice system.'' f ambrix v. Singletary, 520 U.S. 518, 525 (1997). Therefore, federal habèas courts

should ordinarily resolve whether a claim is procedtlrally barred before considering its m erits. 1d.;

accordlohnson v. f ee, 136 S. Ct. 1802, 1807 (2016) (per curinm). Here, because the record

clearly reflects that Petitioner failed to raise claim s 1A, 3, and 4 on appeal, the R&R should have

applied this m anifest procedural bar.

ttBefore seeking a federal writ of habeas corpus, a state prisoner must exhaust available

state remedies, 28 U.S.C. j 2254(b)(1), thereby giving the State the opportunity to pass upon and .

con-ect alleged violations of its prisoners' federal rights.'' Baldwin v. Reese, 541 U.S. 27, 29 (2004)
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(citation omitted). d&To provide the State with the necessaly opporhmity, the prisoner must fairly

present his claim in each appropriate state court, thereby alerting that court to the federal nature of
. 
'

the claim.'' fJ. (cleaned up); see also O 'Sullivan v. Boerckel, 526 U.S. 838, 845 (1999) (tilsqtate

prisoners m ust give the state courts one full opportunity to resolve any constitm ional issues by

invoking one complete round of the State's established appellate review procecs.''). Regarding

Rule 3.850 motions, Gtexhaustion usually requires not only the filing of a . . . 3.850 motion, but an

appeal from its denialt'' Nieves v. Sec % Fla. Dep 't of Corr. , 770 F. App'x 520, 521 (1 1th Cir.

2019) (per curiam) (citation omitted).

CCA claim is procedurally defaulted for pùrposes of federal habeas review if the petitioner

failed to exhaust state remedies and the court to which the petitioner would be required to present

gthe claim) in order to meet the exhaustion requirement would now find the claimgj procedurally

ban-ed.'' Raleigh v. sec >, Fla. Dep 't ofcorn, 827 F.3d 938, 956-57 (11th cir. 2016) (alterations

in original) (citation and quotation marks omitted).

The procedural rule under which the state court would find the claim ban'ed must be

Csadequate and independent.'' 'Henderson v. Campbell, 353 F.3d 880, 891 (1 1th Cir. 2003). To be

independent, the state procedlzral ruling çsmust rest solidly on state law groundsl) and gq not be

intel4wined with an interpretation of federal law.'' Judd v. Haley, 250 F.3d 1308, 1313 (1 1th Cir.

2001) (citation and quotation marks omitted). (Cstate rules count as adequate if they are fhnnly

established and regularty followed.'' L ee, 136 S. Ct. at 1804 (citation and quotation marks omitted).

Petitioner cannot ret'ulm to the Fourth District to raise claim s 1A, 3, and 4 because he did

not raise them in his initial brief.' Hoskins v. State, 75 So. 3d 250, 257 (F1a. 201 1) (holding that an

Ssissue not raised in an initial brief is deemed abandonèd''). This nlle is independent and adequate.



L ecroy v. Sec >, Fla. Dep 't ofcorn, 421 F.3d 1237, 1260 (11th Cir. 2005),. Thomas v. Crews, No.

3:12CV128/LAC/EMT, 2013 WL 3456978, at * 14 n.8 (N.D. Fla. July 9, 2013) (collecting cases).

W hen a prisoner has procedurally defaulted his claims, Cçfederal habeas review of the

claims is barred unless the prisoner éan demonstrate cause for the default and actual prejudice as

a result of the alleged vtolation of federal law, or demonstrate that failure to consider the claims

will result in a fundamental miscaniage ofjustice (i.e., actual irmocencel.'' Coleman v. Thompson,

501 U.S. 722, 750 (1991). Petitioner bears the burden of establishing cause and prejudice or actual

irmocence. See L ucas v. Sec % Dep 't of Corn, 682 F.3d 1342, 1354 (1 1th Cir. 2012); Gr@ n v.

McNeil, 667 F. Supp. 2d 1340, 1352 (S.D. Fla. 2009) (Moore, J.).

Petitioner Cçhas not presented Ethe Courtq with any argument about cause and prejudice . . .

to overcome the procedural bar.'' Gr@ n, 667 F. Supp. 2d at 1352.

SCTC establish actual irmocence, gtheq petitioner must demonstrate that, in light of a11 the

evidence, it is more likely than not that no reasonable juror would have convicted him.'' Bousley

v. United States, 523 U.S. 6 14, 623 (1998) (citation and internal quotation marks omitted).

l ims of actual innocence with (tnew reliable evidence whether it bePetitioners must support c a

exculpatôry scientitsc evidence, trustworthy eyewitness accounts, or critical physical evidencel.q'' '

See Schltqp v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 324 (1995).

Petitioner essentially argues throughout his papers that he is actually innoceflt. He bases

this contention on a Februarv 21. 2016 investigative report from the American Society for Crim e

Laboratory Directors/Laboratory Accreditation Board in response to a complaint from Tiffany

Roy, a private DNA consultant alleging that the Browaid Sheriff's Oftice Crime Laboratory was

Ccusing inappropriate procedures and a misapplication of statistical procedure.'' M ore specifically,

Roy alleged: '
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lnappropriate consideration of submitted known reference samples to determine

loci that will be selected for statistical calculation purposes.

lnappropriate use of the statistic ltnown as the Combined Probability of Inclusion

C(CP1'') to calculate statistical significance of occurrence of genetic profiles when

2.

allelic dropout is known and/or is suspected to have occurred.

Use of the FBI population database to calculate statistics.

çd-f'he allegation of gj three primary issues (aroseq from gRoy'sj review of (a) specifc case,''

although she believed that these issues çGexistged) in other cases she hagdj reviewed/gwasq

reviewing'' from the Broward Sheriff s Office Crime Lab. The subject case involved (tseveral DNA

profiles, one being a partial mixed DNA profile recovered from the handle of a knife.'' CG-l-he DNA

mixture results were compared to lmown reference sample prqfiles from two individuals, one being

the defendant, and calculations to assess the statistical significance of occurrence of the evidentiary

genetic profile were performed using the CPI.''

The Report sustained m any bf Roy's allegations. Yet the Report noted that both Roy and

the Broward Sheriff's Office Crime Lab t'acltnowledgegd) that the topic of statistical calculations

used to evaluate the sighificance of o' ccurrence bf DNA mixed profles gwas) under debate in the

scientifiç community.'' Further, the Report noted that Gcthe validations and methods ttsed by'' the

Broward Sheriff's Office Crime Lab had çspreviously undergone review and gssessment ptlrsuant

to FBI QAS requirements and'' the American Society for Crime Laboratory Directors/Laboratory

Accreditation Board's (ASCLD) requirements and had çlbeen accepted as meeting relevant

requirem ents during those reviews.''

On November 11? 2016, the State sent Petitioner a Motice Pursuant to Florida Rule of

Criminal Procedure 3.220(b)(4) that it possessed the Report which may have fallen within the
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purview of Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963) (çBrady Notice'). The Brady Notice stated

that, on April 12, 2016, the Broward Sheriff's Office Crime Lab çiwas advised by the (ASCLDj

that there was, çtllnappropriate use of . . . (CPI) to calculate statistical significance of occurrence

of genetic profiles when allelic dropout is known and/or suspected to have occurred.''' The Brady

Notice also stated that CSCPI calculations were only used by the BSO DNA Crim e Lab in complex

DNA mixture cases.'' The Brady Notice f'urther stated that, 'tgilf theze was DNA evidence in yotlr

case, there has not been a determ ination whether the CPI calculations were utilized or whether the

evidence was relevant in your particular case.''

Here, Petitioner has not shown that he is actually innocent. The Report does not exculpate

him . Liberally construed, the Repol't reflects ASCLD'S determ ination that there were certain

methodological and statistical problems with the BSö Crime Lab's procedures for analyzing

mixed DNA samples. However, the Report did not exonerate the defendant in the case that Roy

reviewed, much less a defendant in any other case. There are no facts in the record lirlking the

Report's specialized findings to ' Petitioner's case or explaining how the problems the Report

identified show that the State's DNA experts incorrectly concluded that Petitiolter's DNA matched

DNA recovered from the victim 's vagina.

There are no facts in the record linldng the Report's specialized findings to Petitioner's

case or explaining how the problem s the Repol't identitied show that the State's DNA experts

incorrectly concluded that Petitioner's DNA m atched DNA recovered from the victim 's vagina.

The Florida trial court denied this M otion for newly discovered evidence. Pertinently, it

reasoned that Dr. Tracey did'the only population genetic calculation, not anyone at the BSO Crim e

Lab. Petitioner's M otion for DNA Evidence Examination was also denied. The trial court reasoned

that: (1) the Brady Notice stated that ûtthere was not a determination that CPI calculations were
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utilized'' in Petitioner's case; and (2) Ctgnjothing in the testimony of Lynn Baird . . . or gDr.) M artin

Tracey reflects that . . . CP1 was used in the statistical analysis.'' The record supports these tindings.

(D.E. 35-1) at 21-23 (Baird's report); (D.E. 36-1) at 302-41 (Baird's testimony); (D.E. 36-1) at

345-57 (Dr. Tracey's testimony). Therefore, Petitioner has not shown that the State used CP1 in

his case. And, even if it did, Petitioner has not adequately explained how its use un' dermines the

specific tindings of Baird and Dr. Tracey.

. 
'

Accordingly, Petitioner has not shown that, in light of a11 the evidence, including the

Report, it is more likely than not that no reasonablejuror would have convicted him. Consequently,
. . '

claims 1A, 3, and 4 are procedurally defaulted.

In sum , the Coul't dismisses claim s 1A , 3, and 4 as procedurally defaulted and declines tp

nlle on the merits, but oven'ules the Petitioner's objections.

B. Claim IB
. 

E

In claim 1B, Petitioner alleges that 'counsel ineffectively failed to move to suppress DNA

çvidence and object to its admidsion at trial. He reasons that CONA gelvidence was found n0t to

include or implicate ghimq on two separate occasions by an independent Lab GBode'g.j'' The Court

agrees with the M agistrate Judge's conclusion that Petitioner ltm ischaracterizes the DNA

testim ony'' and Clfails to allege any gm und upon which the trial court could have excluded the

DNA evidence.''

Petitionef furtier contends, based on the Report, that the BSO Crime Lab was using the

dswrong testing p'rotocol.'' However, the Report was issued in Februaa  2016 based Pn Ruy's

October 2015 complaint. Petitiöner's trial started on November 28. 2011. (D.E. 36-1) at 1. So

counsel could not have moved to suppress the State's DNA evidence based on the Report. See

Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689 C'A fair assesjment of attorney perfofmance requires that every effbrt



be made to eliminate the distorting effects of hindsight, to reconstruct the circumstances of

counsel's challenged conduct, and to evaluate the conduct from counsel's perspective at the

time.''). The Magistrate Judge's tindings regarding this claim are ADOPTED and Petitioner's

koobjections OVERRUL .

C. Claim  IC

Petitioner alleged that counsel ineffectively failed to retain a DNA expert to challenge the

State's DNA expert. Ct-l-he Petitioner's expert w ould have acknowledged the inappropriate and

uncertified protocol for testing mixed DNA.'' Cdrl-his would have made Ms. Bairdg'sq testimony
i

'

inadmissible-''

In rejecting this claim, the trial court found that counsel's decision not to call a DNA expert

was not prejudicial because: (1) counsel raised a defense based on consensual sexual contact and

conflicts in the evidence', (2) counsel thoroughly cross-examined Baird; and (3) Petitioner's

allegations of prejudice were speculative because he did not identify an expert who could have

challenged Baird's conclusions. The M agistrate Judge's fndings are consistent with the trial

court's conclusions. Petitioner's objections are largely nortresponsive and take for granted, without

an adequate factual sltowing, that ân expert would have provided helpful testimony. see Holt v.

sec >, p'la. oep't of corn, 489 F. kpp'x 336, 338 (11th cir. 2012) (per curinm) (csqqaere

ineffective assistance is based on counsel's failure to call a witness, the burden to show prejudice

is heavy because tof'ten allegations of what a witness would have testified to are largely

speculative.''' (quoting Sullivan v. DeL oach, 459 F.3d 1097, 1 109 (11th Cir. 2006))). The

Magistrate Judge's findings regarding this claim are ADOPTED and Petitionef 's objections

UVERRULED.

D. claim ID



Petitioner alleges thatcounsel ineffectively failed to retain a mental health expert to

Cdexplain the effects of schizophreniq and psychotic m edication and the mental state of the victim .''

The trial court held that Petitioner could not show prejudice. It reasoned that counsel Sseffectively

cross-examined the victim about her mental state at the time of the crime, and her ability to

remember, and attacked the reliability of thé vidim based on her inconsistency due to her mental

health condition.'' The Magistrate Judge reached the same conclusion. (D.E. 55) at 15. Petitioner

has identified no error in those findings, which are ADOPTED and Petitioner's objections

OVERRULED.

E.

Petitioner contends that counsel ineffectively failed to object to Baird's hearsay testimony

(zlairn 1>2

referencing Noppinger's RFLP testing in 1996, thus failing to preserve his right to confront the

witnesses against him . The trial court held that the record refuted this claim . The M agistrate Judge

so found as well; counsel objected to the testimony. Indeed, appellate counsel raised this issue.

Tolbert, 1 14 So. 3d 293-95.

Petitioner contends that the report and Baird's testim uny about it violated the Confrontation

Clause. However, despite his reference to his Sixth Am endment right to confront the witnesses

against him, Petitioner raised this ctaim in terms of ineffective assistance. The Magistrate Judge

in the report so construed the claim .Notably, in his Reply, Petitioner did not challenge the

resolution of this claim or finding that it argued ineffective assistance. Because Petitioner raised

this claim in term s on ineffective assistance, and because he acquiesced in the M agistrate Judge's

construal of it, the Court declines to consider his Confrontation Clause argum ent. Williams v.

McNeil, 557 F.3d 1287, 1291 (1 1th Cir. 2009)(($rT)he district court has broad discretion in

reviewing a magistrate judge's report and recommendation (and) . . . ctid not abuse its discretion
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in declining to consider gthe petitioner's) . . . argument that was not presented to the magistrate

judge-'').

In ahy event, this claim lacks merit. Confrontation Clause violations are subject to harmless

error analysis under Brecht v. Abrahamson, 507 U.S. 619 (1993). Al-Amin v. Warden Ga. Dep 't of

Corn, 932 F.3d 1291, 1302 (1 1th Cir. 2019) (G(On federal collateral review, . . . we review an

alleged Confrontatio' n Clause error under Brecht's actual prejudice standard.''). Ctunder Brecht,

gthe Courtj carmot grant habeas relief unless (it hasq grave doubt that the constimtional error had

substantial and injurious effect or influence in determining thejury's verdict.'' 1d. at 1298 (citation

and quotation marks omitted).$çTo prevail, a petitioner must show actual prejudice from the

constitutional error.'' Id at 1299 (citation and quotation marks omitted). ((To show prejudice under

Brecht, there must be more than a reasonable possibility that the enor contributed to the conviction

or sentence.'' f#. (citation omitted).

Here, Petitioner carmot satisfy Brecht. On direct appeal, the Fourth District found that the

trial court's erroneous admission of Baird's hqarsay testim ony about N oppinger's findings was

harmless. Tolbert, 1 14 So. 3d at 295. In so concluding, it reasoned that SiBaird's discussion of

N oppinger's findings established why Baird chose to retest the victim 's sample after Bowdy did

not find m ale DNA in the sample; Noppinger's findings did not independently establish Tolbert's

uilt.'' 1d. EcBaird did not consuit with Noppihger to reach her conclusion or rely on any of hisg

conclusions; she independently tested the victim 's sample and determined that the m ale profile

matched Tolbert.'' 1d. çsBaird's discussion ofthe 1996 testing bolstered her expel't opinion only to

the extent that it supported her finding that there was male genetic m aterial in the sam ple taken

from the yictim .'' 1d Sç-l-he mofe important portion of Baird's testimony was that the male profile



in the victim's sample matched Tolbert, and the 1996 test results were never matched to Tolbert.''

1d.

For these reasons, Petitioner cannot show more than a reasonable possibility that Baird's

testimony about Noppinger's findings about an Gtun-m atched DNA profile'' contributed to the

jury's verdict. See jt;l Accordingly, the Court ADOPTS the Report and Recommendation's

findings regarding this claim and OVERRULE Petitioner's objections. The Petitioner raises a

new Confrontation Clause claim in his Objections, but this claim lacks merit.

F.

Petitioner contends that the trial coul't violated due process by adm itting Baird's testim ony

Claim 2

about Noppinger's findings over counsel's objection. The trial coul't construed this as a claim of

trial court error and rejected it on the ground that Petitioner could have raised it on direct appeal.

The M agistrate Judge found that Petitioner raised the sam e claim on direct appeal and concluded

that the Fourth District did not unreusonably reject it. In his Objections, Petitioner àppears to

contend that the R&R did not address the constitutional aspect of this claim . Furtherm ore, he

repeats thç contention, raised throughout his Objections, that Baird used improper test protocol

when perfofming her DNA analysis. 'Because this claim's record is untidy, the Court should review

it de novo. Conner v. GDCP Warden, 784 F.3d 752, 767 (1 lth Cir. 2015) (coul'ts may deny a claim

(( ithout resolving whether AEDPA deference applies''l.zunder de novo review w

The Petition alleges due process violations based on the admission of Noppinger's tindings.

As the R&R correctly notes, evidentiary errors warrant habeas relief only where they Etso infuse

the trial with unfairness as to'deny due process of lam '' As set forth in the R&R, and as indicated

2 At the end qf its discussion, the Repol't and Recommendation stated that the claim failed even under de novo review.
ECF No. 55 at 18.



above, the àdmission of testimony about Noppinger's findings did n'ot render the trial

fundam entally unfair; there is no indication that this testimony stlbstantially contrib. useé to the

'
ury's verdict.J

Petitioner's contention that Baird's testim ony was inadm issible because she relied on

improper testing protocol is conclusory. M oreover, he raised this contention for the first tim e in

his Reply. So the Court nçed not consider it. See, e.g., Foley v. Wells Fargo Bank NA., 849 F.

Supp. 2d 1345, 1349 (S.D. Fla. 2012) (Dimitrouleas, J.) (çsBecause it is improper for Defendant to

raise this new argumentin its Reply brief, the argument will not beconsidered.'' (citations

omittedl).

The Court ADOPTS the M agistrate Judge's findings regarding this claim but also

concludes that: (1) the Court reviewed the claim de novo and did not apply j 2254(d) deference;

and (2) Petitioner did not show a due process violation for the reasons in the Report ànd

Recommendation. Petitioner's objections are OVERRULED.

Claim 5

Petitioner alleges that the State knowingly presented false evidence and perjured testimony

in violation of due process. See generally Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264, 269 (1959). In support,

he contends that the State used the (tdwrong' DNA protocol'' to test mixed DNA and solicited

expel-t testim ony based its knowing use of this çdwrong protocol.''

However, in his 3.850 M otion, Petitioner did not raise this argument. Rather, he raised

rambling allegations about Baird's reliance on Noppinger's findings and the overall reliability of

her testim ony. He also alleged, conclusorily, that the State withheld Noppinger's repol't aftidavit

in violation of Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963). The trial court held that the claim raised in

18



Petitioner's Rule 3.850 motion lackeL merit'. The Magistrate Judge agreed, fnding that the trial

court's conclusion did not violate clearly established federal law.

However, becguse the M agistrate Judge's Repol't does not address the claim raised in the

Pétition, the Court will review this claim de n' ovo.

Claim 5 fails under de novo review. For starters, claim 5 is conclusory, and hence,

insufficient for relief under j 2254 or an evidentiary hearing. See Scott, 512 U.S. at 856; Dugger,

941 F.2d at 1559; see also Fordice, 515 U .S. at 46.

Furthermore, as discussed above, the Report and Brady Notice do not show that the State's

experts used the çswrong protocol'' to test the mixed DNA sample at issue. The Report

acknowledged that dûthe topic of statistical calculations used to evaluate the significance of

occurrence of DNA mixed profiles gwasq under debate in the scientific community.'' The Report

further acknowledged that (dthe validations and methods used by'' the BSO Crime Lab had

Slpreviously undergone review and assessment pursuant to FBI QAS requirements and'' thç

ASCLD 'S requirements and had ççbeen accepted as m eeting relevant requirem ents during those

review s.'' And, critically, the ASCLD issued the Report several years after Petitioner's trial.

For their part, Baird and Dr. Tracey testified extensively about their qualifications,

experience, and the methodology underlying their conclusions. See Tolbert, 114 So. at 293-94.

And, on direct appeal, the Fourth District implicitly found that the State's DNA evidence w as

sufficient to support Petitioner's conviction. See Tolbert, 114 So. at 293, 295.

On this record, there is no indication that the State used Sûfalse'' evidence or that any

d false evidence was 6dknown by the (Sltate to be false.'' See Williams v. Griswald 743suppose ,

F.2d 1533, 1 542 (1 1th Cir. 1984). Consequently, claim 5 lacks merit.



In sum, the Coul't denits this claim under de novo review. Petitioner's objedions are

OVERRULED .

H. Claim s 6A and 68

In claim 6A, Petitioner alleges that the State violated due process ûiwhen git) used forensic

fraud by using protocols for testing mixed DNA that (wereq not approved or certified by the''

ASCLD and Scientific W orking Group on DNA Analysis Methods (CQSWGDAM'). ln support, he

alleges that the BSO Crime Lab's Slprotocol for testing mixed DNA were not in com pliance'' with

the Frye3 standard for the admissibility of scientific evidehce.

Relatedly, in claim 6B, Petitioner alleg4s that som e of the State's DNA test kits (çhave a

certain allele drop out'' which the State's DNA experts ltnew and used whenever it was

(Eadvantageous to their goal.'' The State's failure to disclose this m ethod of DNA lnanipulation

violated due process.

Under de novo review, the Coul't rejects these claims. As with claim 5, the Magistrate

Judge's reasoning does not apply to the actual claim s that Petitioner raised.

The contentions that the State violated due process hy using DNA testing protocols that

were not approved by the ASCLD and SW GDAM  and knowingly manipulated DNA fail for the

same essential reasons as claim 5. In short, these claim s are unsupported, conclusol'y, and

speculative.

Petitioner's contention that the BSO Crime Lab's DNA testing proéedures did not comport

with Frye is also conclusory. W hat he m eans by this is unclear. If he means that Baird's and Dr.

Tracey's testimony violated due proùess because it was inadm issible under Frye, this claim would

3 Frye v, United states, 293 F. 1013, 1014 (D.C. Cir. 1923), superseded by statute as stated in
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharm-k, Inc., 509 U.S. 579, 589 (1993).



fail. ln Florida, çtgtlhe Frye test is used to evaluate the admissibility of expert scientifiç opinion by

ascertaining whether new or novel scientific principles on which an exped's opinion is based have

gained general acceptance in the particular feld in which it belongs.'' Boyd v. State, 200 So. 3d

685, 703-04 (Fla. 2015) (per curiam). So, Ccwhere the methodology was neither new nor novel,

existing case law recognizes that a Frye hearing is not necessary.'' f#. at 704 (citations omitled).

Here, Petitioner has not shown tlpat the State's methodology was new or novel. As the

Fourth District found in affrming his conviction, (IDNA teclmology had advanced to a method

called short tandem repeat (STR).'' Tolbert, 1 14 So. 3d at 293. Baird testified that she used this

method when analyzing the sample at issue. STR was not new or novel in 201 1 and would not

have warranted a Frye hearing. Boyd, 200 So. 3d at 704; Overton v. State, 976 So. 2d 536, 553

(Fla. 2007) (per curiam). And Petitioner has not set forth any facts warranting a reasonable

inference that som e other aspect of their testim ony was new or novel.

lf Petitioner means that the adm ission of the testimony of the State's DNA experts was

erroneous under Fla. Stat. 90.702 (201 1), this contention is procedurally defaulted because he

failed to raise it on direct appeal and calm ot show actual ilm ocence. This contention would also

fail because it is conclusory.

ln sum, the Court denies this claim under de novo review. Petitioner's objections are

frivolous and are OVERRULED.

1. Claim 7

Petitioner alleges that Baird was not qualified to testify as an expert because she was

Ctwritten up for 2.2.72, which was appealed and sustained on N ovember 2003.'' Further, he alleges

that the State Attorney's 'Office lm ew of her Sdwork history and her pm pensity to m ake inaccurate

DNA analys
,es; which 1ed to her misleading the jury with her testimony; she utilized uncertifed



testing methods for testing mixed DNA.'' So the State's presentation of Baird as a witness allegedly

violated dge process.

In his 3.850 M otion, Petitioner challenged Baird's qualifcations, but on different grounds

than those raised here. The trial court denied that claim, and the M agistrate Judge's findings are

consistent with the trial cou/'s decision. Again, however, the Report and Recomm endation invites

the Cou14 to defer to a state court ruling that does not address the particular claim at issue.

Claim 7 fails under de novo review. This claim is conclusory. Petitioner has not

meaningfully alleged the reasons for which Baird was dçwritten up.'' Nor has he explained how a

work performance issue in a separate matter that occurred roughly 6 years before Baird prepared

her 2009 DNA report underm ined her testim ony. And the conclusol'y allegation that she used

uncertified testing methods for m ixed DNA is unavailing for the reasons set forth above.

Petitioner's objections are meritless and are OVERRULED. The claim fails under de novo review.

Claim 8

Petitioner alleges that counsel ineffectively failed to investigate Baird's qualifcations ç&in

the tield of mixed DNA testing protocol.'' This failure allowed Baird to paint an inaccurate Gdpicture

in the minds of the jurors about htjw DMA can be missed in a DNA extraction for mixed DNA.''

Counsel also ineffectively failed to discover that Baird çswas m 'itten up in the past for work

performance issues.''4 The Magistrate Judge finds that the trial coul4 reasonably rejected this claim.

Yet the Report and Recomm endation did not identify where Petitioner alleged this claim in state

coul't.

4 Although Petitioner alleges violations of due process and equal protection, he simply piggybacks these nominal
claims onto his ineffectiveness claim. The purported due process and. equal protection claims have the same facmal
predicate as the ineffectiveness claim and afe wholly conclusory. Thus, they need not be addressed separately.



Yet, daim 8 fails under de ntwo review. This olaim is not meaningfilly distinct from the

contention, addressed above, that counsel ineffectively failed to m ove to suppress the DNA

evidence and object to its admission at trial. Again, because the ASCLD issued the Repol't over

four years after Petitioner's trial, counsel could not have objected to the State's experts' testimony

on that basis. See Strickland, 466 U.S. M,t 689. lt is speculative to assert, as Petitioner does, that

cotmsel woùld have disèovered the problem s the Report discusses had counsel investigated further.

See Aldrich v. Wainwright, 777 F.2d 630, 636 (1 1th Cir. 1985) (stspeculation is insufficient to

can'y the burden of a habeas corpus petitioner as to what evidence could have been revealed by

fuMher investigation.''). And counsel reasonably could have concluded that any evidence about

Baird's past work perform ance issue would have no probative force given its vague description

and remoteness.

The Court overnlles Petitioner's objections and denies the claim under de novo review.

lf. (zlaizn 9

Petitioner alleges a claim of ûsnewly discovered evidence,'' which he alternately labels as a

due process violation.

In claim 9A , Petitioner repeats the allegation that the BSO Crim e Lab (çwas using the wrong

protocol to test m ixed DNA .''

In claim 9B, he alleges that the BSO Crim e Lab's Ccstandards 'and protocols'' did not meet

the Frye standard. In support, lte alleges that the BSO Crime Lab used CP1 and that CPI's usage

Scin conjunctionu with a faulty FBl database gave an exaggerated and an inflated occurrence of a

enetic profile.''g

The trial court rejeded claim 9A on the ground that the Report's ûtalleged deticiencies'' did

not Ctprejudicially affectgl'' Baird's testimony.It reasoned that: (1) Dr. Tracey did the only



population genetic calculation, not anyone at ihe BSO Crime Lab; (2) Petitioner based his defe'nse

at trial on conflicts of the evidence and consent; and (3) Petitioner stated at sentencing that
( . '

som eone Splanted'' the DNA. The record supports the first two findings. Furthennore, although

the Court does not have the sentencing transcript, Petitioner does not dispute the third finding. So

the trial court reasonably rejected claim 9A. Petitioner's Objections regurgitate findings from the

Repolt raise irrelevant matters, and are nonr' e'sponsive to the trial court's findings.

The Court denies this claim on the basis that the trial court reasonably rejected it.

Petitioner's objections am OVERRULED.

Claim 98 is m aterially indistinguishable from claim 6A and is DENIED under de novo

revieW fOr the Same reasons.

L. Claim 10

In claim IOA, Petitioner alleges a Brady violation çtfor non-disclosure of exculpatory DN A

evidence/mixed DNA test protocol including uncertified population frequency statistics.'' This is

a roundabout way of alleging that the State violated Brady by failing to discluse the Report.

Likewise, claim 10B alleges that the Isprotocol for testing mixed DNA used by the'' BSO Crime

Lab tswas unknown?' to him and the trial court. Tàese claims ate one and the same.

Petitioner did not raise this Brady claim in his M otion for Newly Discovered Evidence.

The M agistrate Judge recomm ended denying the claim on the ground that, at the tim e of

Petitioner's trial, the State lsdid not possess the infonuation regarding the CP1 protocols.'' Thus, it

cannot bq said that the State (çwillfully or inadvertently'' suppressed (sevidence . . . favorable to

(Petitionerq.'' See Clark v. Att > Gen., Fla., 821 F.3d 1270, 1289 (1 1th Cir. 2016) (citation omitted).

In his Objections, Petitioner contends that the State did n'ot want to disclose that the

Broward Sheriff's Office Crime Lab was using the allegedly improper methodology discussed in



the Report. Allegedly, the State wanted to keep using it on (tunwary'' defendants and avoid putting

(Ca 1ot of (itsj convictions in doubt,'' These contentions are unsupported and conclusory; there is no

record evidence substantiating them. Furthennore, they take for granted that 1he issues the Report

analyzes are exculpatory. But, as discussed above, the Report and the Brady Notice fail to show

that the methodology the State used to analyze the mixed DNA sample here was flawed or that the

State's findings were unreliable.

ln sum , the M agistrate Judge's reasoning in denying the Brady claim is correct. This Court,

however, need not adopt that portion of the Report, which recomm ends defen'ing to the state trial

court's decision even though the state trial coul't was not ruling on the claim at issue. The Coul't

denies the claim 10A under de novo review for the above reasons. Petitioner's objections am

OVERRIJLED .S 6 7

V1l. CONCLUSIONS

For the foregoing reasons, the petition is DISMISSED and the certificate of appealability

is DENIED .

Y of October 2021.DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Miami, Florida, this
Z

FEDERI A. N O
UNITED S TES DISTRICT JUDGE

Copiej furnished to:

Counsel of Record

5 Throughout his Petition, Petitioner alleges violations of his right to a fair trial and equal protection in addition to due
process violations. As explained in note 6, sypra, Petitioner simply piggybacks these pul-ported claims onto his primary
due process and ineffectiveness claims. The piggybacked claims have the same factual predicate as the prim ary claims
and are wholly conclusory. So they warrant no separate analysis.
6 Any claims raised for the first time in Petitioner's Objections are not properly before the Court. See McNeil, 557
F.3d at 129 1 . 

'

!
7 Petitioner is not entitled to an evidentiary hearing. See Schriro v. L tzzltfr/gt'z?, 550 U.S. 465, 474 (2007) ($$EI1f the .
record refutes the applicant's factual allegations or otherwise precludes habeas relief, a district court is not required to
hold an evidentialy hearing (under j 22541.'7).
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